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A B S T R A C T

The article shows new designed cermets and processes concerning primary to applications as thermal insulation
materials with low emissivity. A new projected microstructure was obtained where dense regions (micropellets)
rest inside the main porous pellet. The feature resembles a frozen hypercube, therefore such architecture is called
hyper-pellet/ cermet. The processing method to obtain the hyper-cermet is based on sequential tape castings and
sintering techniques. Ni-zirconia lamellae were prepared by a special mechanochemical process followed by
sintering, which remain inside the main pellets as a dense region. The whole pellet is turned to be porous by
employing pore-forming additives. All the constituents and porosity shapes are aligned along the disc/ flake
planes. Thermal conductivity is estimated for the materials up to 800 °C by a flash diffusivimeter. Ceramographic
analyses show graded density regions with directional constituents and pores. Applications of such materials are
foreseen as temperature insulation materials and thermal radiation shields.

1. Introduction

Ceramic-metal composites materials (cermets) have been con-
sidered for numerous applications due to their properties, once they can
feature combining properties like metal toughness and conductivity
with strong hardness and high stability of ceramics [1]. This is the case
at several traditional products, like cement carbide tools and dies. The
electrochemical and surface reaction activity of metals such as Ni and
Cu give rise to the development of a vast sort of catalysts presently used
at chemical and energy generation plants.

The present paper deals with a new application for cermet mate-
rials: thermal insulation of heated devices where radiation heat transfer
flow is concerned or dominates. Generally, ceramic materials show
rather low thermal conductivities and good refractoriness, being a good
choice when an insulation material is required for high temperature.
However, most part of ceramic types is translucent to infrared radiation
emitted from heated bodies at, say, 1000 °C. This fact effects negatively
their performance with respect to the reduction of the outside tem-
perature of an internally heated device or heat source to be thermal
insulated from the environment. Heat losses and low temperature
profiles impact energy efficient at several processes, like heated tubes,

reactors and gas processing/ burning systems.
Radiation shield materials have been used to insulate high tem-

perature reactors, combustion devices and furnaces [2,3]. Most of them
is composed by overlapping several parallel metal sheet interposed by
ceramic low conductivity inserts.

The classical formulation [3,4] considers 2 large parallel plates with
surface area A at temperatures T1 and T2 where the rate of radiation
heat transfer between such surfaces is given by:
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Eq. (1) is valid if the emissivities ε of all surfaces are equal and the view
factor F12 is unity. Introducing some radiation shield plates assigned
from 3 to N, the equation results:
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Therefore, the ratio between the rates of radiation heat transfer
from the plates without shields to N shields is N+ 1, say the heat
transfer rate is reduced by this amount. Also, opaque materials of small
emissivity are more efficient on reducing the heat transfer rate, since
the sum α+ ρ=1 (absorptivity+ reflectivity) and for thermal equili-
brium α= ε. Thus, low emissivity imply at high reflectivity, which is
found in bright metallic surfaces.

Radiation shields are macro-devices. By analogy, micro-devices
have potential application, being dealt in this work. The authors have
proposed a new approach in order to improve the insulation materials
used at hot systems: incorporate dispersed and oriented metal lamellae,
or micro-plates, embedded in a ceramic matrix. The design foresees
several metal lamellae acting as micro-radiation shields. However, most
metal sheets can undergo oxidation at high temperatures leading to
reflectance dropping. Therefore, it is needed to protect the metal sur-
faces from air oxidation. The material design solution is found by en-
capsulating the lamellae into dense ceramic layers. Such metal-con-
taining regions acts as inner dense flat pellets surrounded by an outer
porous ceramic pellet in order to reach low global thermal conductivity
simultaneously. In this regard, a cermet with projected microstructure
is designed which features resembling a flat hypercube. Although the
analogy is merely based on drawn images [5], it carries out more
meaningfulness in the sense the hypercube can be seen as an inner cube
inside another cube that was expanded from the former. Thus, con-
sidering now the dense inner pellet as described above (for protecting
embedded metal against oxidation), it will generate a less dense pellet
or a porous one (outer pellet) when expanded. Fig. 1 shows such in-
spiring design development to embedded cermet material, where the
hypercube drawings represent the 3-D projection of a 4-D cube. Other
feature of such material design relates to the pore structure, which is
composed of thin flattened oriented pores, leading to further reduction
of the bulk thermal conductivity. The material project foresees to stack
several dense, metal-containing ceramic flakes, through the pellet
thickness, with careful controlled sizes, to play the role of a micro ra-
diation shield. In the face of such considerations, the new material is
named as micrograded cermet, or even “hyper-ceramic (cermet)”. The
material design is outlined in Fig. 2 at two possible forms: disk and flake
powder. It can be seen at the cross-section drawings shown in Fig. 3 the
embedded metal micro-plates at dense regions which are superimposed
inside the bodies, while several parts are also stacked for potentializing
the radiation shield effect. Some photon reflections are schematized in
the figure, suggesting there is a strong reduction on the rate of radiation
heat transfer (represented by arrows). Conducting phonons are ex-
pected to be extinguished at flat pore interfaces, perpendicular to heat
flow, once there are no paths to proceed by scattering/ recombination.

Insulation materials often contain radiation shields like metal plates
and ceramic boards, including opacifiers such as TiO2 and low density
fumed silica, which scatter the radiation, as well as some absorbing
materials like carbon soot [6,7]. The highest insulating materials are
known as Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIP) and Nano Insulation Mate-
rials (NIM), reaching apparent thermal conductivity smaller than
0.02W/mK at ambient temperature and normal pressure. These

materials show very low densities below 0.02 kg/m3, whereas finding
application at near ambient or sub-zero temperatures. Such evacuated
panels or foils have metal sheets layers with fibrous polymers, foams,
powders or glass wood. However, vacuum leaks can lead to degradation
of their performance with time. In the case of high temperature in-
sulation materials, Multi-layer Thermal Insulation (MTI) has been in-
vestigated [8] consisting of metal coated reflective ceramic layers or
screens with low emissivity, separated by spacers and shaped as a
sandwich. The thermal conductivity can result as low as 0.1W/mK at
800 °C due to reduction of the radiative heat transfer by the shields.

The main innovation of the present work is to obtain materials with
a projected structure morphology containing layers of low emissivity –
metal micro-plates or lamellae - enclosed in low conductivity ceramic
with directional properties. In addition, such material is prepared in
bulk form and can be self-settled during the application in a hot device
as a powder, by fluidization, or even dispersed in paints. The hyper-
cermet design will therefore reduce the radiation heat transfer and
apparent thermal conductivity at high temperatures, leading to more
efficient systems and energy savings.

2. Materials and methods

In other to fabricate the hyper-cermet material, an especial process
method was developed. Metal powder was deformed into thin lamellae
by high energy milling. The orientation of all flat constituents, in-
cluding flake ceramic with metal lamellae and flat pores, was provided
by tape casting-like methods due to doctor blade action. The pore
structure was obtained by flaked pore-forming additives, which are
gasified during pre-sintering treatments. In spite of a rather complex
preparation method with several crossing steps, the unit processes are
simple.

The starting materials employed for the preparation of the micro-
graded cermets were Ni powder 38 μm mean particle size (CIRQ
Cromato) and a tetragonal zirconia 3 mols% yttria from Tosoh Co
(YTZ), 40 nm particle size and BET=16 m2/g. YTZ ceramic is expected
to full sinter at 1300 °C, or at least to close the pores with final density
over 92%TD (theoretical density). High energy milling (mechanical
alloying – MA) of Ni powder was performed in a shaker mill at 19 Hz
frequency during 20min, into hard steel vials and spheres. The ball to
powder ratio was set at 5:1. Some YTZ powder was added at the end of
the milling period. From such metal and zirconia powders, a processing
sequence started: slurry preparation and tape casting, based on litera-
ture for YTZ slurries [9–11], as well as sintering steps. The whole
process sequence and details are shown as a flowsheet in Fig. 4. Hyper-
cermet is composed by INNER dense Ni-bearing zirconia (encapsulated)
layers plus the OUTER zirconia porous material, composing a final
micrograded hyper-cermet. The nominal composition was set at 15 vol.
% Ni – YTZ, mainly concentrated in the core portion. Oriented pores
were obtained by adding pore-forming (flaky plate powder graphite
Dinamica<50 μm) which is burned during the oxidative sintering
period. Disk samples were prepared through a new developed tape
casting method - tape-moulding casting - carrying out the tape casting

Fig. 1. 3-D Hyper-cube projection (perspective drawing) deformed to flattened hyper-pellet composed by an outer porous ceramic pellet and an inner dense pellet
containing encapsulated metal micro-plates; the hyper-cermet is the final developed design with aligned pores and metal lamellae.
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over a perforated plate mould with thousands of 4-mm holes. The disks
so casted and dried were withdrawn from the holes even naturally or by
punch actions. Other product version - flake powder - was obtained by
granulating the plain tape before the final sintering. In both cases, fine
powder below 45 μm was withdrawn from the test samples.

Tape casted and sintered materials were characterized through
thermal analysis experiments coupled to mass spectrometer (TG/DTA-
MS). Ceramographic specimens were prepared by vacuum impregna-
tion and observed at optical microscope and SEM for revealing the
microstructure features. Thermal conductivity was evaluated from a
flash diffusivimeter apparatus (ASTM E1461-13) employing a powder
sample holder, using the thermal quadrupole analytical method inbuilt
at specific softwares [13,14]. Eqs. (3)–(6) encompass the

thermophysical properties of materials and stainless steel sample
holder, measured quantities and thermal diffusivity from the diffusivi-
meter, allowing to determine the thermal conductivity K of a powder or
disk sample of thickness e from ambient to 800 °C.
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Fig. 2. Two hyper-cermet products: disks and flake powder; cermet bodies can be stacked to multiply the heat radiation shield effect and thermal insulation of a hot
surface.

Fig. 3. Stacked disks schematic cross-section showing dense regions with metal thin lamellae; some photon reflections illustrate the reduction of the rate of radiation
heat transfer for insulation.
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where α, Cp and ρ are the material thermal diffusivity, heat capacity
and density; eff subscripts refer to effective properties, ss subscript re-
lates to stainless steel sample holder, eT to sample holder total thickness
and ∝eff is equal to the measured diffusivity. The cermet and holder
materials Cp and coefficient of thermal expansion were taken from
literature [15–17]. Disk, flake powder and silica-alumina blanket
samples were also evaluated regarding to the thermal conductivity at a
Ctherm TCi analyser at 20 °C (ASTM D7984-16).

3. Results and discussion

Themogravimetry and mass spectrometry (MS) of green flake
powder under air/N2 flow is shown in Fig. 5. Mass losses are linked to
CO2 release and O2 consumption. Based on such signals and TG curve,
the first mass losses up to about 500 °C are related to binder and ad-
ditives decomposition and oxidation followed by the oxidation of pore-
forming agents at higher temperatures from 600 to 1000 °C. After
940 °C, Ni starts to oxidize. Therefore, to maintain Ni in the metallic
state, the atmosphere must be changed to an inert gas (argon). Ac-
cordingly, heating steps under air are limited to 750 °C, as pointed out
in Fig. 4.

Fig. 6 shows the materials processing sequence: Ni powder round
particles deformation into lamellae by MA, which was added to zirconia
for tape casting; granulating and pre-sintering; tape (-moulding) casting
a second slurry with pore-forming additives and sintering flakes and
disks cermets. It can be noted the pre-sintered material has layered
structure due to 3 successive tape castings, where bottom and top YTZ
caps the inner Ni-YTZ layer. The final powder displays some Ni bright

points whereas most part is encapsulated by zirconia. The sintered as-
prepared materials – disks and flake powder microstructure - are shown
in Fig. 7. The disks shape is somewhat convex due to the slurry me-
niscus formation at tape-moulding casting. One can note at the powder
microstructure the bright Ni layers encapsulated by zirconia like a
sandwich at some points, whereas it is totally embedded in others.
These features will increase the oxidation resistance of metal platelets.

Table 1 compiles some physical characteristics of the materials. The
calculated theoretical density was 653 g/cm3 for a nominal content of
15 vol.% (20.7 wt.% Ni) in YTZ. Tap densities are low, especially for

Fig. 4. Hyper-cermet process flowsheet and some details of composition and methods at each step [12].

Fig. 5. Green flake powder thermogram coupled to mass spectrometer; heating
rate 10 °C/min under air/ N2 (20/20ml/min); the weight gain for Ni oxidation
is corrected to comply with the solid content.
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disks, while the densities measured at a pycnometer approach the
theoretical value. In this case, the coarse flake powder, retained at
125 μm sieve and, to a lesser extent, the moulded disks, have rather
small values suggesting there are some closed pores inside the particles
or bodies.

Elongated big pores can be seen in Fig. 8 to be aligned to the disk
surface, as well as Ni lamellae. The SEM-BSE images show little contrast
difference between Ni and YTZ, where they can be distinguished since
the metal is bulk while zirconia presents several small closed pores
inside. It can be also noted that Ni is surrounded either by zirconia or
big pores from burned pore-forming additives. This feature would help
to avoid oxygen for metal oxidation, in spite of the large and elongated

pores are supposed to have an open structure. It is also observed a small
graphite plate not burned during oxidative sintering steps. The optical
images confirm the alignment of bright Ni lamellae, most of them
parallel to disk surface, but less evident for flake powders. EDS mea-
surements at several regions varied from 14.9 to 15.7 wt.% Ni. Such
results suggest the Ni content is somewhat smaller than the nominal
one, besides the occurrence of Ni pulling out during polishing and
settling of heavier Ni-bearing particles.

The thermal behaviour of these materials after final sintering is
shown in Fig. 9. Thermogravimetric and MS curves up to 1100 °C allow
verifying the flake powder material is rather more resistant to Ni oxi-
dation than the disk one. The former has smaller weight gain and the

Fig. 6. Microstructure of tape/ granulated powder according to the processing sequence: mechanical alloyed Ni powder, tape casting of encapsulated Ni into YTZ
followed by pre-sintering; second tape-casting and final sintering.

Fig. 7. Aspects of 3-mm disks and flake powder morphology showing encapsulated Ni platelets into zirconia (emphasis on sandwich type cermet).

Table 1
Physical characterization of disks and flake powders; disks: geometrical density; calculated theoretical density %TD=653 g/cm3.

Material Mass g Density g/cm3 %TD Tap density g/cm3/%TD Pycnometry g/cm3

Disks 0.007–0.026 2.48–3.16 38.8–49.5 1.15/17.6 6.47
Flake coarse 1.52/23.3 6.39
Flake coarse+fine 2.33/35.7 6.52
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oxidation onset temperature is higher. The nominal weight gain of Ni
oxidation to NiO is 3.21% for 15wt.% Ni content at the materials. The
difference indicates there remains some encapsulated metal into zir-
conia, which protects it from oxidation up to 1100 °C. It seems the tape-
moulding casting process and sintering during disks preparation has
somehow exposed more Ni to oxygen due to cracking or too fast gas
releasing from binder/ pore-forming burning at oxidative steps.
Anyway, the process is delicate regarding heating rates and atmo-
spheres.

Fig. 10 shows a plot of the thermal conductivity measurements at
flash diffusivimeter from stainless steel sample holder of disk sample.
The Ni content was set at 15 wt.% for density and Cp calculations. It is
interesting to note the values increase up to 500 °C, afterward

decreasing at higher temperatures. Actually, the measured thermal
diffusivity/ conductivity is apparent in the sense it comprises both
conduction and radiation heat transfer phenomena. The material design
argue the radiation heat flow would be reduced by reflections at em-
bedded Ni lamellae due to radiation shield effect, which is more pro-
nounced at high temperature. The results suggest the material behaves
as predicted where the total apparent thermal conductivity decreasing
at high temperature.

Thermal conductivity values measured from 20 °C up to 800 °C are
shown in Table 2 compared to some high temperature insulation ma-
terials data from literature [6,7,18,20]. The TCi method results are
smaller when compared to flash instrument. This fact can be explained
since the powder and disks are loosed placed over the TCi sensor

Fig. 8. (a) SEM-BSE images of disk sample
(vertical disk plane): Ni is distinguish by
crosses surrounded by zirconia with thin closed
pores; (b) grey platelet is some remaining gra-
phite not totally burned; (c, d) optical micro-
scopy of disk corner and flake powder, showing
aligned constituents (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this
article).

Fig. 9. Thermogravimetry coupled to MS of final prepared flake powder and disks; heating rate 10oC/min under air/ N2 (20/20ml/min); the weight gain for Ni
oxidation is corrected to comply with solid content. The theoretical weight gain for oxidation from Ni to NiO is 3.21 wt.%.
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without compaction. Conversely, in flash instrument, the sample holder
is threaded for pressing and contacting the material on the inner
chamber surfaces. Thermophysical properties, as expected, are very
sensitive to porosity and void spaces thoroughly the material. The
comparison with a commercial silica-alumina blanket (128 kg/m3) de-
monstrates the thermal conductivity of the hyper-cermet is close to
actual high insulation products. The presently developed material has
comparable low values of thermal conductivity, but with much higher
density. For instance, the density of the new material is 10 times greater
than the alumina blanket. Contrasting to the developed materials,
blankets are rather transparent to thermal radiation. Moreover, when
comparing the measurements of cermet flake powder or disks with pure
YTZ tape casted (cap – auxiliary slurry), which has been granulated and
sieved as the final flake powder, it can be realised the cermet materials
have considerable lower thermal conductivity. (similar result is in-
cluded at Table 2 for YSZ powder [20]). This fact gives more support to
the development of the hyper-cermet as conceived in the present ar-
ticle. It can be realised the hyper-cermet material has great potential,
since the composition, porosity and material compaction during charge
application can be adjusted to find high performance. The tap or disk
density can be reduced by lowering the sintering temperature or in-
creasing pore-forming amounts to find even smaller thermal con-
ductivities. Theoretically, the metal content can be increased up to
30 vol.%, below the electrical percolation limit of the cermet, which
means more parallel metallic lamellae for shielding. Other advantage is
its refractoriness, leading to elevated thermal resistance to degradation
and oxidation, rarely found in other insulating materials.

4. Conclusions

Projected cermet material with micrograded constituents, called
hyper-cermet, was successfully prepared by an special process which
the main features are the Ni-containing inner regions in lamellar form
surrounded by porous ceramic, which rest aligned to the tape casting
plane. These features can reduce both the thermal conductivity and
radiation heat flow, the last by the radiation shielding effect taking
place at stacked Ni lamellae. Inner regions are rather dense in order to
protect the metal against air oxidation. The material can be employed
at ambient conditions up to 1000 °C without strong degradation. The
main concerns of the new process are: reduce metal settling from
slurries, closing the pores at inner regions for protecting the metal
flakes and the intermediate calcination in air atmosphere for burning
out the pore-forming additives.

Thermal diffusivity/ conductivity measurements have shown the
material is more insulating at high temperatures, when radiative heat
flow becomes more important, indicating the validity of such material
design. Heat savings are similar on comparing with silica-alumina
blankets, which is about 10 times less dense than the present material
and rather transparent to radiation.
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